New Admit Newsletter #1

Welcome to the W. P. Carey Online MBA!

The MBA admitted newsletters are your resource for important news and information regarding your upcoming program.

Dates to note:
Mandatory Orientation
*DoubleTree Hotel, Tempe, AZ*
August 9th, 10th, and 11th

Meet & Greet
*Wednesday, May 23rd, 2018*
5:30pm, McCord Hall Oasis, Please RSVP
[RSVP here](#)

W. P. Carey Graduate Student site
The website that you will utilize to prepare for your program is the [W. P. Carey Graduate Student site](#). This is where you can find detailed information developed exclusively for newly admitted students and the Online MBA Program. The site will also include tools that will prove helpful as you seek to better understand your program and W. P. Carey. As a newly admitted student, your first step in preparing for your MBA is to review your MyASU and follow along with the To-Do’s laid out by priority for you.

We encourage you to bookmark this site for future reference as it will be regularly updated with new information both as a newly admitted student and current student.
Meet Your Dedicated Online MBA Team
Your main point of contact during your program will be Breanna Mevoli, the program coordinator for the Online MBA program. During orientation, you and your team will have the opportunity to meet with Breanna and discuss any questions you may have.

The online MBA Faculty Director is Dr. Reynold Byers. He plays a critical role in ensuring all students receive the most up to date and dynamic curriculum and instruction. To learn more about your program contacts click here!

ASU Email and What's to Come
All program communication will be sent to your asu.edu email addresses. You are assigned two asu.edu addresses when you activate your ASURite ID. They are typically formatted as your firstname.lastname@asu.edu and your ASURiteID@asu.edu. ASU allows students to choose where you want your email delivered. You can choose to have your email delivered to an external service, like Gmail or Yahoo! Or, you can have your email delivered to your official ASU mailbox.

Important: Please set your primary email alias as firstname.lastname@asu.edu (or closest variation of this).

What's to Come!
Fall Registration Information
Online MBA Cohort D Schedule
Microsoft Office 365 offer
Course Materials
Orientation details